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Dear Pastor & Friends,
Fall is right around the corner and I’m ready. One, I love the cooler weather and two, I’ll be in
meetings from now till the end of November, then December Christmas concerts and banquets,
from Missouri back to Texas to South Carolina, then on to Florida. I leave in the morning for a
Revival in Missouri, looking and expecting a wonderful revival. I’ve mentioned Rev. Owens, his
church in Joplin, this will be my first time in his new building since the storm destroyed his
previous building. Another reason that I’m excited for the fall, some of the previous months have
been difficult. Five months ago my Mother went home to be with the Lord. My father went home to
be with the Lord five years ago. It’s never easy when one goes home but when both are gone, it
truly is different.
Please remember my family in your prayers.
Then about six weeks later, closing out a revival where I had taken my motor home, arriving
home, I pulled up Thursday afternoon in my driveway, let out the slide outs where I could empty
and reload my motor home to once again pull out the next day. Thirty minutes after arriving home,
while watching the weather, no notice, it began to hail baseball size hail. Our windows began
breaking in our house, the roof was being damaged it looked bad and sounded
bad. I took a few pictures after it had stopped. I didn’t even think about
pictures while it was taking place. To be honest, it was the worst I’ve seen.
I’ve heard of hail like this, just never thought it was going to be in my yard.
One of my wives friends was driving down the road when a baseball size hail
came straight through the wind shield while she was driving. Our roof on the
house and the motor home were both replaced. I just got my truck back
about three weeks ago. The motor home is still in the shop. Most of the
work on the house has been done. They’ll be finishing up on the windows
in our house next week. The pictures you see here were taken somewhat
after the storm, the other picture I zoomed in, as you can see it was like
baseballs all in our yard. We had seven to eight thousand dollars damage done to our truck, around
twenty thousand to the house and about twenty five thousand to the motor home.
All I can say is, thank God for insurance.
Then to go along with all this, I had some cancellations in the summer due to all kinds of
circumstances. As you can see, I’m excited about all the revivals and looking forward to some great
revivals and hopefully things start to get back to normal.
Also, I wanted to mention Rev. Harris. I was talking about new buildings. They are in their
new building in Rusk, Texas. I’m so excited for their church, I had the privilege of holding another
revival there this year, it was just fantastic. Keep me in your prayers till next time.
In His Service,
Dr. Allen Hatch

